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The Itfood s'icceg I Ile•licitie in the Ilinht!

►criF,NIICAL CONIPOI•ND, containing as

-I-it ilocs. Yellow Dock, en -highly esteemed by
tire faculty—with other vegetable 'arida lions, is one

of the moot imierrlant discoveries of the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparifla preparations in use.
Alit ,h less than two years have clapwti since its
discovery, it Iris already effected over 115.000 cures.

Th'e untie:ailed poWer disease which this S, tup produ-
era may be attributed"to the fret that it is compose I
purely of vegetable extractr, each one having a direct
reference to 'some internal organ; conseqtrently the
whole system is bent fitted; -and the fact that, in it•
operation, it or..a•ions neither sickness nor pain. and
can be taken tinder all circumstances without regard to

Int:tines+ ir diet, and by the aged arid the infant w itli
equal riffle rev, is certainly a consideratum in the iiisrory
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quirt Bowes,

and is 'etc mast highly conrealrated Syrup in u-e. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar per 1.1.4.tiie, the
object of, being to give the pa it'dt an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to test its valuable medical
properties and its power over dis"»)•e„

This comi.ound Ethnic (il Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla'is a rMitire, speedy, arid permanent cure for
Consumill arr. Scrofula or King's Evil, Ert sipeiss. Salt
Rheum, pimples on the face, Rheum:ill-an, Gout, Gen-
eral Debility. Dyspepsia, Liver 01,11111.4i111., Spinal
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphila ln its
worst form, Alt•ctirna of the Bladder alio Kidneys,
Bilious Untie an I serous Te.osime•s. Biles, Costiveness,
Colds. corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Buries. Fever and .Ague, Githliness. Gravel.
11eadsches, oI every kirgl,-Impure blood, Jsandier% Loss
of A poet ire.Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Night Sweets.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
}Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Pairder's
Piles, end% of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Swellings.
Sick Ilellache. Stiffness of the jritit•, Exposure arid

'imprudence of I.i fc.
extracts nervous disease, purifies and ennches the

!Hood, and invigorates the body .more effectually than
'any medicine Wilbert.) offered to,the

in the Vegetable Kingdom. an All wise Being has
deposited such Dunes an& herbs as are congenial' to our
eonstitutions, and arlapt&l to the en-re of all curable
di-cases to which human nature is inekent. till this
Cosrpound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered. end
used, and found to be (-eosin Pp*, ides in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PIiVsICIANS
This is to certify that we, the underst,tned Physi•

clans of the city of !‘"vw York, have in a very great
enemy cases prescribed DOC! OT UySOR'S EXIfaCt. of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. and are fully assured
that it has no equal ainorig.the varied Syrups and Sal.-
ssparillepreparatiuus that base over belell ituJ . Octo-
ber 10,'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, .M. 1). ;

P. S. Maynard. M. U.; Janwa E. Moman, M. U.;
Samuel T. Wo)ls, M. Johnson. M. U.

RE 1D THI TESTIMONY
Mnre lerlinuiny in furor if the sitperinrily of Dr.

G0.,, ,-ntes Extend if ell'n Dock and Sarsaparil-
la nr:r all off,.r sin, lur remedies.

! Paml! ! Ertraets if letters rcrcired.
DYISrEPSIA, GENERAL. DEUILITY, &c.

WATI.RToWN, Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847.
Mr. S. F. MANI:Tr:

Dear Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
.a been said in praise of your Compound Estrum of

Yellow l)ock and Sarsaparilla ;'all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so tnugth feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that f am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its supenor goalities. Many' who
have been eorntilaining for years with pain in the side,
bunting and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general dehilis
ty, loom of appetite, chills, night insetts, aah
scrofula, in fact all the tle4estes that we in this climate
are heir to, furl in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is remindie to make them what they were in
their drys of health &c.

We have hail twelw dozen bottle': in dime mamba.
anti find wa are nearly out. Please tend an equal
amount, aid 0 youra.

11t►Yl' tic GREGORY.
DITSPEPst (I'llEll, OF 38 Y'RM STANDING.

Sr. LK .1% I LI.1:, Montgomery C0..1.in. 3,'48
S. P. Br 71N r —Dear Kr—Some four weeks since

1- 1•11.4 iltdile. ed to try your Yellow Dork and Sarsaparilla
for Dysler.i a ; had beer: a filtried about 40 earn, most
part of the time unable to eat and thin; without suffer.
ing intensely from its efreets. 1 hair used now only
one bMtle of your invaluable meiliei .e, and consida r
mvaelf entirely cored aolely by its use. Gin now eat
a hearty meal, without the On:blest inconveMenee.

Very wily y.ours, A NTH' IN BEFK M

THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW
KNO%IN.

The mild alterative pumentes of Dr. yutsott's cx•
tract of Velinw Dock gm' Atrsaitarlll.). render it pecu-
liarly epplicable to the .!ender and drl4•ate Coteditutfon
of the finmale. It is Onritatled in.its effects upon such
disease/lElot losipient Consumption, 13 ortnness. Len-
corrhoeff of Whites, ['regular Ntenstruation, Inconti-
nence of thine, and general Prostration of the system.
it immcdiattly Counteraets that distressing nel, 4lll:4llePS
and lassitudeMo common to the female framerand am-
parts an energy and buu)ancy as aurpinotig as they
are grateful.

We cannot, or course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this class of co inflaints, but the• ta•e following
extracts of letters recently u,ri•ited, indicate sutheient-
ly the great virtue of the mein:nut us a remedy for the
discas.fs refered to.

NKWAIIIit. Jan. 25:h, MR.
Aft. BEWIrETT.--Vre ple3.Ufe ill Statism that

your Yellow I) wk. and S.tr4aparilla eivr4 greet icabt-
fartinit in eve-y rase. We *hall try and send you some
certificate:,

A very respectable eentleman inform 4 na that hic
!daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar totter sex. s'ie had n n.ha.l her
regular menstrual discharges f•r a long time; but by
the 3de of 1)r. Guysrtes Yellow Dock and Sarsapailla.
was ridirally cured. If ad u-ed Townsend's and
others% without receiving the slightest benefit. lie
had one. daughter the from the 4.1r110 cause. Please
send as an additional supply. Were respectfully yours,

J. E. "I'IIIPPE At CO.

C AUTION EXTRAORDINARY
• There are counterfeit medicines afloat; !hex:fore the
leader is particularly cautioned not to allow himself to
be imposed upon.-

Beware haw sou buy medicine put up in square
Irian botles. Be very sure and ask for Dr. Gitysotos
Cimpound Extract of Yellow Dock an I Sarsaparilla,
beefing the written signature of S. F, Bennett, on
each outside wrapper, written with black ink ; and do
not, oni any account, be induced to buy any other urti-
ele—as it is thispreparation only that is•performingsorb
marvelous and astonishing cures. 'rake no mons
word ; as persons haviriq, the- counterfeit medicine and
not genuine, are of course desirous of making their
profits—consequently you are liable to buy worthlesstrash unless you examine for yriurselses.

Remember, Dr. ta7YEIOTYI3 YELLOWDetOiC ANII.SARSAPARII.I.A.
Prepsrrd at S. F. Benneu's Labratory, Little Falls,treikl uiper county, N. Y.. and 4.,11 at wholesale in N.York City by J. E.' 'rripyi; 124 Mai4en Lane: also byTracy Beadle, Elmira, L. M. Rexford. Binghamton.re L. Pinney, & Son, Darren, and by the principaldrugaists and merchants throughout the U. titates,

West Indiesand Canada.
•

° ti...ne genuine unless put up in large stluarebattles containing a gnarl. with the name of the syrup
haawn in.the glass; with On. written signature of S. P.BENNET r nn each outside wrapPerbald Wituirsale and Retail by C. H. HERRIC

JII N B. rt.V.il), Tuttiazatia. 1n

W:lZZ:ltiMil'Z' WUSIZIEC:Wo
• N. NEWTON, M. D.

ME\MRS his professional services to the citizens
of Itsorneton and vi..inity. His rooms are at the'34oomeAm Exchange of J. P. Smith.

Refers to Dr. licsrosr, Tooraufs; and Dr. DussLeroy, August 2J, IBM

AlcbicaL

Western N. York College of Health,
207 Malin Street, t./.t., 11%

Dr. C. G. Vaughn's Vegetable Lithonthripic Mixture.
"ribs c4.-bratt.d remedi is constantly increasing its
1 fame by the in my cum* it is making

AO. OVEIt THE M'OltleD,.
rt has now iweome the only medkint fur family lire
and is particulaily reeammeti.led fur

DROPSY:
all stages of this complaint immediately relieved, no
matter of how long standing. Scepausphla forkali
mo.y.

GRAVEL
end all diseases of the urinary °min; fie there dis-
treissing complaints it stands dime; notither article can
relieve you ; and the cures testified to will con% ince the
most skeptical ;-8/epanialci. Liver Complaint. Ml-
haus diseases,

FEVER AND AGUE.
To the great west especially, - and whenever thcsc

complaints prevail thi. medicine is offered.
NO MINKRAI, AGENT.

no deirlerions (unwound is apart rf this mi.rturi,; tt
cures these disease* with certainty• and celerity, and
dors nut leave the system torpid. Berl pamphlet.

a complaint ofa most painful character it IMlfEtn-
ATF.I.v RELIEVED, and a cute follows by a f.vr
days use of this testicle : at is fur before any oilier &e-
-l/emu:ion fur Mis disease. or for any other disease orig-
inating from impure bloml--See pamphlet.

DE 611.1 FY OF THE S YS'IE I.
weak back, weakness of Ike Vidneya, or inns ma-
non of same is immediately reltered by a feta days use

rof ihi:l medicine. and a Cure is always-a result of its use.
tt stands as a

CERTAIN REMEDY. .

for suet complaints, and also for 'derangements of thefe
male frame.
ItOtEGULARITIF.R, SUPPRESSIONS.

painful Menstrustions. No article ha* rrer Lien of-
frreit exrrpt this whirls would cure the's derangme4s.
It may be relied upon as a sure and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted 16 do ao could awe

A TIIOUSANI) NANIE:*.
Is proof ofcures in this distressing class of complaints.
Sec pamphlet. Al/Inn/an down, detliiilatedronxiiits-
tionfrom The Tell of merritry,a ill find the braying pim-
a this cuticle to art immedhitely, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

ERUPTIVE 'DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties ofthis article. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD, and such diseases from the sys-
tem. See pumpldst fun testimony 'ofcures in all die-
eases, which the !units ofan advertisment will not pea.
itt.t to be named, here dzenfa gire then. away ; they
Contain 42 pages ofcertificates ofhigh character, and a
stranger array of proof ot the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. It is one of the peculiar features of
this w-tiele that it nerer fails to Grasp in any case,
and ifbone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emaczated and fingering invalidhope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the public against a num-
ber of articles which come out ender the bead of Sirv-
prrillas, Syr:ups. he., as cures (dr Dropsy, grierel,'&e.:—
they ore goodfur nothing, and connected to gull the
answer-9 ; touch them not. Their inventors never
thought °leering surh diseases till this article bad done

i it. A partielar study ofthe pamphlet is solseited.
Agents and all who sr:l the ortklc are glad to circu-

late gratotiously. Put up in 30 co, bottles, at 52 ; 12
oz. Jo at 51 eseb—the larger holding 6 ot. more than
two solidi bottles. Look out and no! ,tret imposed ?p.m.
Every bottle has •••Vaugn's Vegetable I.7thoreriptie
Mixture," blown upon the glass, the written ..ignature
of'- G. C. Vaughn"on the directions and 'l.l. C. Vrush.
in, Buffalo," slumped an the k. None other areilwer ge-
nuine Prepared by Dr. C. G. Vaughn, and sold at

the Principal Office, 209.
‘

to sister!, Buffalo,-at whole-
sale and retail. No attention given to letters umbras
post-paid—orders flows regularly constituted Agents e.r-
cepted : post paid letters, or verbal communications au-
liciting advice, promptly attenced to, gleis.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale ofthis article-
-132 NOII6IIIO at., New York eity i 225 Essex at., Salem
files...; and by the principal Druggist throoughout 11w
United Slates and Canarbi, as Agents.

STORKS ltt CO., Wholesale Agente, Philadelphia.
.1.11 . PORE), Towanda. T. 1:1„ Spring. Laceyville,
C. H. Herrick, Athens. A.Dutham, Tunkhann'k.
C. B. fisher,. Wyalosing. E. Dyer, Covington.
G. F. Redington, Troy. April 12, 11148.—y

TERMS OP THE
BINGHAMTON BOARDING SCHOOL
TOR board rand tuition,including Orthotraphl, Rea .-

1 Mg. Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Rook•Keeping.
Roglarh Grammar, ilhatotie Cornpo-itiou, Geography.I Ter of the (Robert, Mineralogy, Natural Pbilorophy and
Artrotiorny. (with the ure of a good apparatus to dins-
ttate those studies,) Moral Philosophy and (;hetni-trv,
pays tc quarterly in advance, per annum. $lOO 01)
Day settularo, per quarter, 4 00

EXTRA CIIA RG '

French, per quarter,

tipani4h, . "

Mu•ae,"(on the piano.) per quarter,
Embroidery Dna RN work. "

Any young lady reeri% intl. instruction on the
i 4 privi!eged to learn rug-work, to any fine ofthe above
hnguages, at the same time, without additi ~,,al charge.
To a youn?, lady who studies the Englis branches, the

term+ of learning each of the above branches, are per
quarter, $3 00

Irrstrnction on the Guitar, 4 00
list. of Pianos, 75
Draoinz and painting in water colors, including

the use of materials, such as drawing paper,
_paints. pencils, &c.

pointing oncanvass, tt
Painting Iran-parent window 'ahades, including

the supply of inateliala, each
Formula-painting on paper, Bilk and velvet, per

twidve -

(:11dinz on silk, crape, dm do.
Wax t),la-era, per quarter,
Pena.arid ink, "

111

Board in vacation, $2 en per week.
priat.pahl, iuldreaaed in the kiimara- Ve Fl ITE

A GRIFFIN, Bmgharntan, Broome ca., N. V., will
rereive prompt attention.

ry- The nest session ofthis establishment opens on
Ihr first Monday in September.

Iliimhammn, Anglia! 9, 1,448,

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

IF' a. Chamber/hi,
-,ate TA A 8 ime returned fmm the city

,
1-I of NIP AI York with ■ large

i - -,- - A supply of Watches, Jewelry and
, „, Silver ware, comprising in part,

` 'if( the 'following articles:--Leer,) ...
._ .

.

04,

.ji._ L Elope and Plain Watches, withClib. - ".,4 :--.2 r Gold
_

~.z . . a complete assortment o
Jewelry, such an Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Rin re, Breen Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains.
Gail Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware.
and any quantity ofSteel Desids ,--all of which be offer e
fur sale ercecedingly cheap-for CASH.

Ws.ches repaired CM short notice - eel;.ero . notice, and warrantet
to nm well, or the money will he refunded. and • writ.
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. 11.-1 l A PLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
token. in piement far work; and all). /earn now, wen
former, heat ifie Produce must be paid when the ward

'donc--I war against credit in rll its forms.
W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.

Towanda, April SS.

Mitabdplpia 2bncrtisnarnts
• AFFiACTED IiKAI)

PBILADELpHI4 MEDIPALAHOMIL—Eatab-
tidied 15 ',Sea SgerblifpK. insulas. The

Akre.putiat,•and,beil Wire' to torrid; (Wiwi of isn't
disown% 4diera.esof the gin soul solitarliudifts of youth,
is DL KINKEI.IN. N. W. comer of.mid end Unionsta.;hetiveen Spruce and Pine, 1 squaresfrau the Ex-
change, Philadelphia„

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Youth who balm injured tbernseleerby • crotain pears

ire frequently indulgrAl in—a habit frequently teamed
roM evil companions or .at schoul—the effects of lortiiehere; nightly felt, even wheiiesleep„and destroy Guth mind
and body, should apply inumftilately.• Weakneas neat
e.institionel debility clued. and full vigor
renamed. All letters poet paid.

YOUNG MEN!
If youvalor your life of .your health, remember, the

delay of a month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both ut body an.l mind. Henna let no-false modesty
deter you from making known-your case to one who,
from education and respectability, ran alone liefrieml you.
Ur who planes himself under DR. KINKE:LIIVIS treat
merit, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle-
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the so-
rrel nfths patient.

Too many think they will bug-the secret to their own
hearts and tura themselves. Alas ! how Mimi is this

fatal Jelu-ion, and how many a promising young man
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth.

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
flailing it inconvenient to n.ake personal application,
can, hy stating their case explieitl:t. together withimll
their symptoms. (per letter. port-paid,) ha%e to/vented
to them a chest containing Dr. K's medicine apprupria•
trd nrcoratnely.

Packages of Medici:fp forwarded to any part of the
U. S. at * moment.* notice. (r23

ct,:j-Piiirr PAID Lverstis, addressed to DR. RINKE-
LIN. Philadelphia, will be luridly attended to,

see advertisement in the Spirit of the Time*, Philo-
PUHA DELVDII TY I'E FOUNDRY.

No. S. Pe.ir street; near the El-cloture. Phititlelphia.
V ii subscriher hiving made great imprutrtnenta
-L in his method of casting type ael mixing of me-
tale, and had a thorough revision of hirmatrices, the
fAres of which arc nut excelled, in beauty and regu-
larly of rut by any iu the country ; flatte-s himselfthat
by a strict personal attention to business, amd employ-
ing but the most skilful woiLmen, he is enabled
to off r a outwear article,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICEm.
He is constat4ly adding to his stock all that is new

from the best workmen ofthis mud other countries, snit
having lately procured fmra Etinspe a great •siirty of
NEW FACES and ORNAMENTS,soIicits the mien-
uon of Primers thereto.

Bpec. •os ',tin be sent to those trishinq to order.
Prese., Chases,Cases, lilt, titstid+, (baileys, Brass

Rule, and every other artic'e needed to furnish a com-
plete Miming Office. supplied at the ehone+t notice.

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the neriegt style, anJ of all sizeN carefully put up
in fount.; of correct proportion's.

bey 1355m6 ALEXANDER ROFIR.

.i.mira,zer:ekl:gx424,z
WITH THE FIRM:

rr OMKINS. & MAK INSON would inform those
iiiierested, that we have concluded t 6 close up the

business of the firm. We find our Capitol it not in our
hands, but iliAributsd over Llradfurd and Trogn coon-
ties, and we have employed ur nir %r, gent to call upon our
co-foment,. so as to Give them Itorturoly to take up
their notes; or either of djir old firm -till receive Mt)

nett and give a receipt 66 apply. We hope and true
we shall not he obliged to place a large number of our
customer's notes ita the hands of magistrates.. Neces-
sity, however, compels us to make collections., Thase
of our customers in and:about Towanda, that have un-
?ruled matters cn book, will he good enough In call and
have them closed up. The business hereafter will be
continued under the firm of JAS. MAKINSON & Co.

Tiivianda, June 22, I S IR.

NE 1V EST.TIILISlIMENT
♦llll

..11_173 `KILT MP" MIL1111.11C-1! •

L. M. NYE & CO., would re,
apeettly infium the citizens of Tow-
anda and the public generally, that
they have an hand & manufacture

!,to order all kinds of CABINET
FURNITURE, of the beat mate-

t

•Thrials, and workmenebip that cannot
besurpassed, in edditionto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order St/FAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot hr surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loon its elasticity, and finished with the
hest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who rimy feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention so business,
hope to Intuit and receive the patronage of a literal corn'
munity. M. NYE & CO.,

rmaramlu. September I 1R47.
-

LA"GT I'4l It XI Li It E
Y ISE HAD at our shop much lower tha rr

has ever Irecti sold in Towanda. Goods an

chem.. and wheat am lovrerctl. and that is the reason wr
ran afTud all for to do it. All kinds 01 produce will
be :et-rived in paptient. Also, of all kinds.

Sept. I. 1.. M. NYE 4 CO.

Jr 4-"" CIE

WILI. 1.- wept on hand a large SlNltOrtment. end
made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessety of pro-
curing that article will and shall he satistied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

tieptemher I, 1847 1.. M. NYE ,Ac

BOOTS' AND SIMI:S.
What are yon about here ! Aral ye Tr40.1 garnso
rt. H l's A NUS of times the question has asked,
_L Where on earth are all the Boots and Shoca.,ma-
nufactured that supply the continual rush at the cotnr
of Main sod Bridge streets! O'Hara answers that this

the place, and these are the things we do it with !

, •...umme 7AIIIV•117,:,'.; Seventy:eleven nrirfrevlrfons34:-..;'-'- -•,.-,;.!%,.,--• every hen sernntls!
...•-•,... -4- -:,-, - ----- Plet qn the Steam! !L.....-...-..7.-,..-_- , _..,•

• .

Hear ye ! Imo ye! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the coiner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots. Shoes and Brsnses,
at a leas pi iite than ever was or probably ever will be of.
fernd again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Lsidiese, nsisses' and
children'sfancy and common b0.1.11 and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, du only
Moe knee in Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade for Butler. H. 'O'HARA.

TowatUlti. June 16, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
hi No. 2, Brick Rote, over the store of E. T. For,third 'stony.

Do ara:arPZilli/M'Zra
RESPECTFULLY inform* the citizens of Tows°.

ds. and thepublic generally. that he hZs removed
his Tailor shop to •No. 2, Brick Row, over the more of
E. T. Fox. third story, where be solicits those in want
of Tailoring. to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and-being de-
termined to spare no pains to please. customers' may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in
• good style as can be had at any shop in town. All
work warranted well made and to fit.

03' Cutting done Cheap, and warranted.r.a Country Produce taken in payment for work.
EXEC R'S None E.

A"*persona indebted to theestate of FREDERICKBRADLEY, de'c'd., late of Litchfield, are herebyremusted -to make payment without delay, and thosehaving claims agairot said estate will please presenttherm duly authenticated for settlement.
ANDR-CW BRADLEY,
SAMUEL DAVIDSON, SLitchfield, June 11, IEI4

$1 00
4 00
4 00

10 00
2 00

4 00
10 00

4 00

5 00
3 00
5 00

50
2 50

CM

Iflakctl.

iIEMORRHOLOS OR PILES,
INTSIIIIIAL £W$ ST? eznitasantrur

By. Ur- Upham'g Vegetable'Electuary.
AN INTERNAL REMEDY, which, If wed se-

cording to directions,a cure fur life is guaranteed.
lITIIPTO3IIIIII Or Tint DISILASI.

A common consequence of this ,affettion is a kind ,a
tenearous. or healing down 'emotion, as it is familiarly
called ; there is also heat. lension and throbbing in the
part, varying from a moderate degree of these sensa-
tions to the mo,t excruciating suffering :—these are
cause/11,y the great flow ofblood to the-parts. &me-
times the inner coat of the bowel protrudes at every
evacuation, forming what it called Prolapeos or-falling
of.the bowels; this is the abet of long continued irri-
tation and weakness of that organ. In some instances
the patient experiences nervous pains, wh--ch are hles-
cribable, and known only to the *offerer, which tom•
mence immediately after an evacuation. and continue
front thirty minutes to several hours; these sensations
are very annoying and sometimes very distressing.—
This disease, when oflong continuance, is attended by
pain and weakness in the back, irritation of the kid-
'neys and bladder, and other organs in the vicinity, pain
and numbness in the legs and feet, a sense of stniight-
neas about the ebest, and unnatural fullness of the ab-
dominal viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
heart and oppression, individuals sometimeaexpetienee,
previous loan attack of the Piled, symptons denoting
great Arrangement in the circulation ; there is a sense
of weight and pressure in the abdomen. with a peculiar
feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, constipation ofpe-
rinaum, attended with pain in the back and -loins, nau-
sea, and alight pains in the stoinach, pale countenance,
confused sensations in the head, weariness, end in its-
ble and drscositenied state of the mind, and a sense of
fullness and oppression in the region ofthe stomach.—
The circulation on the surface is feeble, and the current
of blood determined inward and downwards. rue ALL
OF Tali A DOFF. OlitalftEA sat, COM FLAI!STA.

Dr, Upham's Irgriable Elre!nary.
Carc.s Yffectuatly awl therefore prevehts riles

READ THE TESTIMONY.
HVDRON. December I I, MB

GENTS.—I have WWII Dr. Uphain'a Vegetable Pile
Electuary which I purchirted ofyou. and find it one of
the best medsriner in use for the piles, and also for all
billions affections, arising from an impure state of the
eystein, Yours, &c E. A. Cott, Marble Dealer.

USITLD ST ertli Ma use IL'S OrPICCI
New York. Dec. 6. 18 17.

Mesas. rare & rcu A —Gentlemen :—Un-
derstanding that you are the general dgents fur the sale
of Dr Uphano's Vegetable Electuarv, fqr the cure of
Piles, I have deemed it my duty. to volunteer • recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine. I
have been afflicted for many yea.. with piles, and have
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effects—l
began to consider-my caw utterly hopeless. But about
the first of September leas, 1 was prevailed upon by a
friend to make • trial ofthe above named medicine. I
took h.a alnico and rojoice that I am not only relie'ved,
but, as I believe, perfectly cured. I 'noel earnestly
recommend it to all who may ha're the miefui tone lolae
afflicted with that annoying and dengeronsiiliticalie.

Very reppectfully, your oh% grervaut.

ELY MOORE.

REIIAREABLE CURE OF PILES ! !

TIMMY YEARS STANDING 1!
MOUNT WAPqINaTO94.

nerlohire Co. (Maga)l Nov. 29, 1847.
MILIMRS. WTATT & K ETrllllll--Gents : For thirty

years I have been afflicted with piles, general debility
and milamation, causing tumors and prolspirus of the
bow*, and which had resisted all the medical treat,
mein Dr. Chipman and others could give. The lest
three years ofthat time mi sutreringa defy description.
I was confined to beet, unable to help myself. and at last
given up by my phisicians and friends tOdespair of ev-
er gm' my health ; in fact f...r three days before I
was entirely sneer-Ides. and my burial clothes were
made. But under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary, though en nt.n tsaw I hive the pleas-
ure of stating the r•cr to the public that my health is
now goo', and hope to live inane years, if it is God's
will, to make known the virrues.of Dr. ITpham s Merl-
nary, and to recommend it in my afflicted fellow crea-
tures. It helped me beyond the expectations of all that
knew my case. and 1 only say to others that it is,intny
opinion, the best medicine in the world for Piles,orany
other disease of the bowels; and if they will use it ac-
cording to the directiomt, Iwill myself warrant a cure
in every case.

Yours, wish the utmost expoweion of tbanifollnesse.
CORNELIUS SPUR.

Enii•mon-r.lilerk. Co., (Man.) Nov, 19, 1847
The alurvecenifieate tells a simple and truthful sto-

ry of suffering and relief, of which, as physician and
witty/1w in the caw, I cheerfully endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE. —The grniiinehara's Eleetuary has
his written sieature, thus „j 7 A. Upham; M. D.)—
The hand is alone done with a pen. Price $1 a lass.

cry- sold whole ask and retail, b y wvATT. &

KETCH A 14, 121, Fulton st., N. Y.. and by Druggists
generally throughout the 11. 8. and Canada&

JOHN B. FORD. Agent forTowanda, Pa. 45v

LOOK OUT FOR PA IN K LLE !

Spurim,X artudes !

TR. J. ANDREWS, in justice to your valuable
.i.%1 PAIN KILLER, and for the twnetjt of the 'pub-
lic, we beiehy certify that we have used your Pain Kil-
ler in our Families for years, for many of the diseaaes
for which it is recommended, aml we deem it the best
Family Restorative in ti.e, an I u‘nild recommend every
family to keels supply on bond, in ease of *utldvn ill-
ness or ari

Uvv, A aron Ja.•kson, pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca.
William Comae, Peach Orehar 1

, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, James Clark,
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,
W Hastings, Ann Teter,
A Raker. A flower,
John Doolittle, M f7ollitis„
John B Owens, Ithaca. N. ftlct., .

Never purchase the Pain Killer without the writtensittnsture of J. Andrews. on the Wad of each bottle, 17
blsek ink. 5,1,1 by CH AMIIERLIN k POR rER,
nd JOIIN D. FORD, only agcnia for Towanda.

- For further particulars see advertisetneut in mother
cohniin, 47—Iy

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain: relief to the sick hr:lth to the weak!

A bdm is fc,,,tft'pr the whole 14.;ina.n race , in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.:

His is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composedI_ of wenty.li veder-relit ingredients, and is an inter-
nal and external remedy. Put tip in bottles, varying in
price from fls to 75 erring, each, for further !tenets-,lam. see pamphlets, to be had of ever, agent gratis, con-taining a brief history of the of igin and discovery of the
Pain Killer, certificates ofcures, directions, etc.

C'sr-nose.—Each bottle has the written signaturei o
the proprietor, J. AVIII!' wit. on the label, and without
it none are genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedlars
selling from house to house, representing it to be thegentiine Pain Killer.

Sold only by the following regular appointed agent
thi. county :

John B. Foul. Towanda. I Geroge A. Trainor, 'Athens,
Chamberlin & Porno. do. .1. J. Warlord. MortroetonE F tir F L Ballard, Troy.l C.E. Rathbrow, Canton.
tl W & F Pomeroy. dn. Coryell & Gee, Burlington.

M & Co.. i3mithfirld
Bold in all the principal towns in the United States,

Canada and relax.
Whnlexak agents in the city of New York and viei-.nity: Flaplock. Collier Sr Co.. 218 Pearl-Pt WyattAt Ketchum, 121 Fulton-A. Orden' atlaressed to theproprietor. orG. W. Schuyler, post pail], will meet with

prompt attention. 2iy

TWO NEW BUGGIES FOR SALEFOR SALE, two new BUGGIES. in complete orderfor runnin g. They are finished in a superior man-ner, made of gall and substantial materials. end will besold at a great bargain, fur. Clan gob,. They may beseen at.Esenwines' shop, in the lower pan of the hero'.
______

May 24. IR4lB.__ J. A. ESENWINE.___

LGHO RN BON NETS are kon--if any doubts it.let them step into FOX'S, and test the fact; a goodassortment of Floience braid. also, new and fashionableribbons, flower* and leis,. at No. 2 Brick Row ms24
. _LumbEß ivAcon4 for sale at the New Hardware store. ik26 1). LORD.

incbical.
Silence that Dreadful Cough !

•

MHZ'Loop .ore indancer, the initit.# bthe destroy-
* et ho.beep begotf; the tough. ofiColsoiss_pUi.,to
in it e wood of death. •

. .

Are you_a Maur ? Your darling child,your idol
and earthly joy. is now pert:sips =fined to her chamber
by a dangerous cold—her pale cheeks, her thin shrunk-
en fingers. tell the bold disease has already gained upon
her—the sound of her sepulchre' cough pierces your
souk •

Young man, whenjustabout to enter life, disease
sheds a heart-cru.hing blight over the fair proverb! o
the future—your hectic rough and teethe limbs tell of
your.luu of hope. but you need not despair—Theie is
a balm which will heal the wounded lung., it is

SHERMAN'S ALL:MEALIING BALSAM'.
Mrs. A ttree, the wife of Wm. H. Attlee, Esq. was giv
en upby Dr. t•teseell of Washington, Di. Roe and Me
Ciellan Philadelphia, fwd. H.. and Mon of New
York. Her friends all thought she must die. She
bad every appearance of being inconsumption, and was
so pronounced by her physicians—Sherman's Balsam
was given IBA it cured her.

Mrs. Garrabrantt, of Bull's Ferry was also cured of
consumption by-this Balsam when -all other remedies
failed to give relief—she wasreduced toe skeleton. Dr.
A. C. Castle, Dentist, 281 Broadway, has. witnessed
its affects in several V 2 es where noother medicineaffor-
ded relief—but the BalsatO operated- ltkea charm. Dr.
C. also witnessed its wonderful effects in curing Asth-
ma, which it ne'.cr fails of doing. bpitting Blood,
alarming is it may be, is effectually cured by this Bal-
sam. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood Ifeasel*,
and makes the lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was bored of
rough and catarrhal affections of SO years@turtling. The
first -dose gave him more relief than all the Other medi-
cine hO had ever taken, Dr. 1.. J.*ala, 19 Delaney
street, gave it to a sinter-in•law who was !shoring under
consumption. and to anothrr sorely .iracted with the
asthma. In both eases its effects were immediate, soon
restoring them to comfortable health. '

Mrs. Lucretia Willa, 95 Christie et., se ITcred from
Asthma 42 years. Sherman's Balsam .rehevell her at
once, and she comparatively well, being enaliled to
atibilue every attack by a timely use of this medicine.
This indeed is the timely remedy for cough., Golds,
Spitting Wood. Liver complaints and all affections ofthe
throat, and even Asthma and Consumption.

Prior 25 cruse end $1 .a bottle. tail,' in Towanda
CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. 1, Britt row

Let its Works praise It!
MOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A com-

plete remedy for Burns, Scald*, Cuts, Swellings,
Bryn'Ael., Sprains, Sall Rheum, Piles, Fever Sores, Sore
Lips, Chappell Hand., CUlblaina,-Seald Head; and al
kinds of InfltrnAl soros.

Persons in all conditive of life, are at times liableto
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of heads of families to provide and keepon
hand, ready for any emergency., a REMEDY that. is
capable of removing the suf ering. attendant on those
very troublesome companions, Those who hare used

TOUSErS UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need not he told that it is a complete remedy, a master
of pain, and the moat speedy remover of Inflammation
ever discovered. The experience olanch persons is suf.
&gent to prompt them to keep it always onhand, know-
ing that many valuable lives have been saved; by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, burns.
scalds, &c. It instantly stops all pain of tl:e severest
kind, and prevents sears. No family shout Ibe without
it. as at. immediate application of it in cases of burns or
acalds, would do more good while waiting for the doctor
than he could do when arrived, besides preventing lon:
hours of the\ utmost staling which might pass before a
physician could he obtained.

It possesses control over the severest injuries by fire,
over mortification, over inflammation, and by its com•
bine.' virtues it acts as antiseptic, neretne, anti-spat-
modie. anodyne, emollient and healing, and is the most
complete eiteinal remedy in use.

have tried, and thousands praise it. It is
working its stray into public favor with a rapidity un-
known in the history of medicines. All who use it, re-
eon:mein:l it. Again we say. no family shouldho with-
out it. The agents furnish the public gratis, with books
describing this ointment,

Each box of the genuine Torsav's ILivivEns.ti.
OINTNIENT has thesignatureof S. Tousey terillen on
rhs outside label in black ink. Never purchase r, box
unless ibis signature can be seen. Price 2.5 ori hi per
lam or five boxes for $l. Prepared by ELLtart 4.1r0c-
-9.,, Syracuse. N. Y.- Sold in New York at ttl Nas-
sau street. and• in Towanda, by CHAMBERLIN.451.
PORTER, No. Brick Row. ISy.,

Cileknees Vegetable Purgative Pills,
A RE the first and only medicine ever discovered that

111111 paailirely cure Headache, Giddiness, Piles.
Dyspepsia, Scurvy Smallpox, Jaundice, Pains ,in The
Back. Inward Weakness, Relpitation of the Heart, Ri-
sing in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma. F .of all kinds
Female Ccmplaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Burn,
Worms. Cholera. Motion% Coughs, quinsy. Whooping
cough, Consumption. Fits, Liver Complaint, Ei.yeilielen,
Deafness, lichings of the 'Ain, Colds, fie/Trio Com-
plaints, and a variety ofother Diseases arising fromim
purities of Indigestion.'

It has been proved that nearly every disease to which
the human frame is subjeet, originates from impurities
of the Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Organs:
and tosecure Health, we most remove those obstructions
or nrntore-the blood to its natural state. This fact is
universally known. but people have such an aversion
to niedictne, that, unless the rase is urgent, they prefer
the di use to the cure, until no impaired Coludituti in
or a fit of sickness rebukes them for the fully ofziheir con-
duct. Stilt they had some exeunt, for berthfore, med-
icine in almost all its forms. was nearly as disgusting
so it urns better; ria 1. Now, however, the evil is most ef-
fectually re moved ; for Cliektner's Venctable Purgutiee
Pills, tieing completely enveloyied Will A sea ATI NO Or
r t-n 3, Vr H 'Tx sr•r; A ft.( which is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but tire as easily swallowed
as hits of candy. MOrrOrry thry do not nauseate'ur
„Tripe iu the slighted degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded nn acjentific principles, and
operate equally on all the ilisieaseil Parts of the system,
instead ofconlinirin themselves.tu, and racking any par-
ticular region. (which is the great and admitted evil of
',ery other puctative.) Hence ,they strike al The root
if Disease, remove all impure humors fram the Nord,
open the pores externally and internally, promote the
Insensible Pers;.iration, eleiate flatulency, Headache;
&r.—separate nil forqin and obnoxious particles from
chyle, so that the 1434, of which it is the 4;nin, must
be thoroughly.yure—Xeenre a free and healthy action to
the Heart, Longs and Liver, and thereby restore health
even ,c/ all01, other tens here, ailed,4a7. A I lette:rs of ifiquirY or for advice most he ail-
dresaed (past paid) he, M.O. V.Cl.lt:Kti NER. Nu.fililresey-st„ New York,ior his ailthorix.ll agents through-
out the country. riiir We in Towanda, by
rli ‘NI BERLIN & POTITHR. No. I, Brick Raw.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C.V. Citekener is, Ilse inventor

ofSugar c.,ated Pia, and that norhing of the sort was
ever hoard of, until he introduced them in June, lst:t
Purchasers should (hemline ask for Clicitener's Sugar-
Coated Pills, and take no other, .or they will be made
tha victims of a fraud. 5

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY

..61 10
• .

TORN W. WILCOX, has -removed his establish•
ment to the shop between Kingsbery's and Bart-lett's sb.nor, and where he still solicits • share of

public patronage. He intends, by • careful selectionof stock. and by attention to the interests of his costa.mars to make as neat and durable work as can be ma;
nufartoted in this part of thecountry.

He will keep conatanly on hand, and .manufactnre
to order, Morocco, Calf and roarse.Boolsrand Shoes ;

Lades' Graters, Shoes and Slips; Children's do.;Gent's Gaiters and litany', 4-e.a-y Country Product., of most descriptions, taken in
payment fer.work , at the market price.

•Towanda, April 26, 4847.
- - - - ---

or4a0.11BUI)IN
T"'partnership heretofore esitting between thesubscribers is this tiny • dissolved by mntualconsent. The business trill becarried on by Jas. H.
Rnyre who .vriltsettle all demands dti• from or to thelaic firm. JAS. 11. _VYRII,Towanda, Hcl. 24, 1849. F. NVOOWORTH..

tt Oita

Wit. To W stitEMOvi
CORroCITO EXTRACT or

SARSAPARILL..II.
Th. ama exuaonlistary 111.4icinela the Mad

This &Wrest is pat tip ip ;posit -Bellies: it is sir hate,
satoprr,,rIsesemirr, Nand witarreastoi flatOrtilir is

• 11.1 wit it eu.rts slitkaat saaritior;:
P.rfial• siekeai"if

Way .ike Polies*.
The [Zit beauty and superiority of this earroparille

over all Wither %smith:Mee in, that yrhile it eradicates thil
disease, it iissisorbtre the leafy. It is one of the very. best

SPICING AND SUM3IIIII. lARSIICINOS
seer known; it van only IMAM!. the Whale .'gram awl,
streoetimits the person. but It ereistea uew, poop and
blow!; a pither prommed ley no ether asedirtiatt. Act
Ia this the recoil .acre! 14 it. wonderrisl mice'''. It
has parforo eel the MO trio years more 7" 100,15)1
cure, of - eases, of dimmest; at least MO ware
cousioletaol ittettrahla. It has saved the lice. 'if pore time•
111,010 chihirea the pod two masous ia the City of Neer
Toth alone.
110,000 images of Debility wtyJ win",

of ilesatirAy:
Or. Townsman ,alarootparilla towittorates the oyes. ee„‘„,...

perm...row I . To On*. who been lest their samseelar-Pen-
Ity the ;Moo of modicum or instill...P.6.m coritooiltial Gtr

youth or tba , i.e i1101.1[0..11.0. Or the paaiino. Roof
Loomed no by phyairial prooaration of the nassmia *yahoo,
hatioituolla. Wool of antlittioot, faiatios mossoione premethae
decay end deehtle haaimaias towards that r... 4
Coneamprion. .an be entirely Tatham' by tl.. Omar
out ready. Tisio laltrastiorilla i. far imperil.. to, ey

l.viltwrwtias
A. it reuaws and loot:oral. slit python, Nimes tooth ity

to the liattlut, cal atreasth to the aureoles spay. iu •

moat esithordivary degree. •

•

•-•

CiPas.isaupSien
elessire aa., Sirengikes. rossiiMptiise twit /writ., Prole.

th,tes Lieu, Crsapisisit. (...*.1.10 Caiorria,
C':oughs. .4sshm. Spottily Mood_ S is the Owes,
Melee Fissh Night Ssotais. Diffirs sit Pro Ass Eak
preisvaiiss, Psis is 411...5itte., 4c, lase loess and cos is:
caret

Xpiiiisag Ul•od.
Nem rank April to, ton

Pc ToWisteltatts—l verily beloore boor •Sanosporille
lots Isnot, the ...sone through rrovi.fetteo, of Dso/111 soy

ire. I pare for I poor. Mu) • tool rnoth. It I.«
ants worse Mora Worse. At last I rrinest lora. ttottoti•
two or Mgr.', toot night strento, 114111 a.. ;really
teJ MU' le•ltiena, •11.1 Slot not ytper.t in fire. 1 1..,. ,eoly
ann.' 'nor Sarsoporille short tune, awl there hes a ie.....
a..rut elottese t0...,,Frosted in no. lOM SUM afar 0. welh
all .11,r 111 e oily i 1 intSe on Woo.) .and tot enuelt has
leA too. Yon ran 10.41 lenagllT thing 1 ~a tiotohlfel for
the.. rpul4. Voter Olte•bonel

USSELL 119..entiostinests

I_ .2;;;W.'•

_A,

_ .

Itheutrasriti.irn.
Thie only neeof more Oath G.., tiseman.lo,4.... R

nt.16411, that Itr Toowoneenors Sarsaparilla, 6w. eareoll. Theo
mooat ••••••., mt•l rheostat: C4.11 are weekly eradiorateol 1,. Its
eatnew.tinary eirtuee,

J I.: • • r... 1•:•q_ nox of the oissi.tnnts in thy. Lons
lir A•i loot itisritnwirs 1-0en•1, is the ;entinisiiii *poli, a
ntwe rottoivin; latter,

Inhelsw,ll'• 1441.
Dr Town-J.04-11"er Sir: 1 have etalfertut te•rtt.l, for

note rear. u ills the Ritegunatisitt con.i.lerahle of tile tom.;
I ......l not .*t, -leeta araik. 1 had the= newt eti•trreiorr
pause au.l oar .tuttle, were terriltly swollen. I haw. w.e.l
noir heath,of tour Ser.aparilt t. atol they hare door Mn more
tit In a tuuluvuuldoller• wort I an .0 twirl, Ileit•r—-
-uulee.l I .4,114,11,1 y r..lies You are at liberit u. OA, tiar
fur the betiofitof the atilirte.l.

J Cl/Al 11l lit;s
Pryer a*. Airily,.

Dr TOrr.draTS Sara&Wire inCa....
Cmll• .u 1 Fever in.l Artie. T..e foll.taarr letter i• nnlr
now orbuattreda that we bare rectireal trout di, Ati I
We,t of lake character.

°ewe?" O. t. 9:1 lAI7.
•dtr. Townsend : 1:111:ar porrthseed Coe my *ire two

Unities of Sar.sperilla of your Atent Mr MeVair, or Kai.,
neAuten to try it for therarer and Arne. Before I bad ti 4.4-

1 the first bottle, it oppoace 1 to warm the 111.ea1. and
other day when the Chills and the Fever appeared they
ware hew violent ; and hero, shot had fieti.la-d the ;mule
she tree entirely relieved, sod ette•yree murk It.tter than she
mn Lora before she took the. Ague. A laity th hod been
%&-i' *irk with the thlitle and Fever, hut b•ol broke them

hit Qniuioe, and Was left. In a very week ao.l di.tras-on:
•tete. and *mottled exemstincly with the Ague C.llO. amour
the rtteet •it bad on me wile. she ...et and proeureal a is•n•
lamb-, mid it restored her tit a few weeks to complete
health. Your Som.:quo:Ma is without doubt nuequafied to

•diseas• a iticaleut to the West aril if you think thatthi. roe..
Unit a ill be are, yuu are at liberty tea re it it yea

choose.

i

Fiiwn le 1714-dirirr.
Dr. •Towisaiatura Stiramisarilla to a 'miteirtga 'and ivoirify

Care for ineirieut Conaitioption. iffarrennen... Prolaptiat
I/len ar Frilling it'f tha Wood., Co,tot envois. Piing. Lesicor
rlorii sir WIMPS. obotrireted or difficult IMmiatruatioark
r .....0wn.44 Of USW.% Of tarot...fury ileacharyc therealt
nod fie the trenewal proatration lif the apitroi—on matter
• Wither the rero/l of inherent care nr Cist•n.
Lt irregularity, illness or Itreitiehl. Nothing rail lie mare.
•iiri ttttsits than its One:141_1os .41.•eili on the human frame.
rorsOn• of all aellitilebs mid Ica...mile, from taking it at
on., hrrnnm rolmat and roll of energy under 1111.1nlio•ne,
It immediately eselliderael• She unreel...amiss of the Imitate
tram., whirls I. the great gamin of itarrailionia. It will
not be expected of us, to eases of en ilirthente al nature IS
sghihit cortißratra n( COOPS perforated. Nat we Cast s••lato.
the afflicted. that linnilreils of canes hat. keen report ..I to

Throwswois 4.f ritsger wlirre familieo hare her" r it..mat
children after axing a feta bottles of this tat:duality medi-
cine. lure hero with 641.. liraifti off.lifing. It
hiss exiirei.alt forward in referriorle to- fentritircron-
Walla,. No (eniale who Irei. senator In shell/ ASO
tirmielatog that es dies) it, nut. •i• Ti., torne of ill, •

oorloot to Niko it. a. IS is a certain preyeilliss bar
ant; of lire tioniernira and hornl.lc to a hirh females
are. antriart at this Weis of tiffs Thia period .I.fbed.•'tylatfar year. 6y rein/ tbu mad . Nor IS
it 1,... va1..,a.1e for throw Who are a iproachilig mil oi••_
loos& a• 15 IS caleulated to manna nature.by quo-brisling
the Mood unl ins the ...Ogees. 111.40•41/,_,Slo• men,-
claa is incidualila for all ilao dolicato stash
wuweu aro itta.jry.L.
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Grunt BlraaiNi ie.:Mother. Mind l'Lildrtett.It is the srice-t and moat effectual medicine forpants int
the system, and relieving the sufferings intendant upoit cloy.Meth ever elsseesreed. It %treugthens both the mother 3.1 I
child. presents ram and disease; increases and enriches the
food those who have nerd it think- it is imliammorlde. It
highly useful trothbefore and after conemement, ita it prat eon;

attendant upon childbirth. In Cosusenesa, rile.,
of the Feet, Despondency, Heartburn,

V onsin DC rata lathe Meek and Loin*, False Pains. Ileums, .
char, sad in regulating the St.-A.IEIIIIIMP end equalising deo
cirilula ion it has uo cstaaL The great beauty of this tisede
cme is it is always safe, and the most delicate are it most
PUCC.IIray. •
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Scree.lla Cared.
eerillietite emtetu.evrtr pros. that this flllrwparif•

• hes perreet control over the nn..t ultoilta le disessini of
the phio.k. Three persons eared in one house is 'Dupree*.Aente4.

'll.rre 4'l4il.lrts.
Or. Toornaen,li Dear Sir.-1 hare thr plearoiro to Janne

Von that three of me eltehlren hare been eurtul of the Seio•foie by the ore of )11,1( -elierafElll ofedirine. They were itiF
theie.l no* .ly with had Imre*, Inter, taken &or_ hal.
tie.; It took thou. allay, for ohich II feel. usysels eibklos
Areal obitgatiow.

Venn, ro..pecifollv,
• ISAAC W. CRAW. MG Wwlm•ft

Opinisti• of rhylitriamr.
Dr. .wily receiving airtleig Muni.latv•raulp-art. 0( the. Union.
Tit/. to In er,r../.) illot we, the icalerviircerA

of the City ..( Albany. boon in enniesene mono nreserii.ni
Torrolorto.ro Somap.r.lla. Ind believe it to be 11111/0 01

rolnal.le. pros...ration. in thinwwwhot.II I'. M ,3. W3I,SON, 31.1), R. R. T1R11167,
U. U., I'. B. ELME: 110011Y, 111,, U, Lu Apra, 'nil.

•

t 7 lUTION.o.ior to tip!, [rent kticeefil mud imamate sale it pr.
Sakrhaparillo, natter or 16.11, Whoa WMe for.

marl)* oar •A}wota hare cr....awed maltose &wavers!laKttrarts. Rlieirs . itittere. getr.ets Uf Tallow no.k.
They generally pal II 'op to the saute /shaped bottles. aid
-owe or them here *Wets unit espied our advortipearruta
testy are ably worth)... Susitstiosse, mot shook! be eroded.
Nose passim: Walesa S, P. Toususerhl.

Friorirel ofire. 128 FULTON Street. Sue Rell4llllt.
N. Y.: R.oblotr, k Cu, 8 State iitmel. Beetne Dyell
Sate; In Sortie Seeman! atreet, Philadelphia : S. S. Ilaare,
bruler i.t. : P. N. (Nihau, 11'harleaten , WriXb,
do Co. tat t:hartres Street-QV.. 0. ; IMIS South Pearl Street
311moy ; and by all the principal Diugateta %ad /11. r
amnia geserelly throughout the Uatitrul States. West Imhof
sod the

Sojd'in Towanda, Pa.. by CHAMBERLIv
PORTER and by J. KINGSBERY, JR.

GINNIFIAIIIS, new etyle3,aad monstrous cheap;
—Lawns, oleiery deacrintion ; Oflrandiet mor

e nbrniitered tn. hair. and in fact al the mar.
eatable 'sty lea of Dress Goods in .oarket, with trims
tuings to match, cheerer the." any other anatisA
tr,wn at Fox's


